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the problem of determining the weight distribution of the calret lsfidtlre far 
Mntltely m@ny code~, to the ccrleule~ion of finitely mcrny numbers I$, gee Reme\rk 
2 folls~aing Theorem 2,l a 
th, Kltive, and Mykkdtveit eanhlidered theproblem of finding tha 
&ttibution of the codeword& of tl elarrs ofcoden VI, I! = 1,2, I , , dednad by 
where G in the k % PI generator matrix of all theHe code@ and the element8 of G 
are in Ps, 11 we let Al(z) denote the weight enumerator polynomial of VI, their 
result bs [6, Theorem 331 
re A,, in the number of (k - j)-dimenelontrl subepaess of the column @pace of
G whkh conterin exactly rr -I of the rt column8 sf G, Hence ealeul&ing A,, for 
i k, ghea U[I the weight diriitribution f orn inflnite la~a of linear 
codes, ‘This rerult h& independently been proved by Greene [8], 
The result above makesr it tempting to ask whether aaimilRtr result in true for 
t distribution af the coaet leaderg, To prove that thir, ier the ease and to 
nalagour re!sult to (1) for the weight dMributian of the coset leaders are 
alsr of thb paper, 
In Section 2 WC prove the main theorem (Theorem 2,11. In Section 3we give 
same rtpplicatians of the main theorem, and we determine the weight distribution 
of the corJet leaders for Mome clrreses of caderr, For therre codes WQ also give a 
complete decodin algorithm th8t always decode u received vector into tha closest 
codeword, 
2. Malin tlwomn 
Let O,(q) denote the set of m-dimensional column vector8 with components 
from E kt P denote the family of subspaces of D,,,(q), and let 4,“‘= 
,;lr- .- .._ .Y i dim U = j), Throughout this section let 
H = IIS,, g,* ’ ’ ’ 9 a,1 
hc an m x 92 matrix where dl E O,(q) for i = 1,2, a a . , n, We assume the rank of H 
is m. 
t V be the (n, n - nr) code with parity&eck matrix W. Thus 
F IHvT=O). 
The syndrom of a vector r E P is defined as s = IWE D,(q). Note that all 
vectors in tt coset with respect o V have the same syndrom, and that there is a 
one+? 3nc correspondence b tcaeen the cosets and the vectors of D,,,(q). 
We d&M the ealet lgrtder weight enumerator polynomial II 
K,-~{UE41;)U~APorscamaA~$,~ndUgCElPor~nyB~S,_,)(x(q-1”), (3) 
We conlsltruct an infinite rJequenc@r of codas VI, I= 1,2, . . , Buch that 
vi = (0 E c3F(q’)” I Ho’= 01, 
Henc4z VI, Vz, V3, I , . all have the same parity-check matrix If9 but the code V, ia 
over C%(q’). Note that H has cemponants from M(q) which WC consider agl 
elementa of GF(q’) in the definition of VI. 
The main theorem is then: 
Theorem 2,1, Let H = [s,, s2, , , , s,, ] Be an m X n matrix with components from 
CM(q). Let VI Be the (n, n -m) code ouer 6F(q’) with parity-check mutrix H. tet 
K&Z) denote the cosef leader weight enumerator polynomial of VI. Then 
ICI(Z) = l+ f f FJql- l)(q’ “4) ’ ’ ’ (q’ -q’-‘)Z’, 
iG1 jS1 
l+ g 4i;,(q-l) 
I-1 
whkh is in accordance with (3), 
mrrk 3, 8Inca every element of b” 18 esntalned inD,(q) and $,,, = (f;),(q)) we 
where [‘;I jr, fhe number of /-dimeneknal ubepacea 
C;L,, Kj’V. From (2) we get 
Qll(q’) I waw 
To wary u Q,,(q’) we alssseiafe annt x I mtrtrirc Mu over QF(q) by repking 
etich component of u by the esrrengonding I-BimsnrPianal rowvector we get when 
we Identify C?F(q’) ond QF(q)’ under a veetongaee leomorghiem, We let U be 
the column space at Mu, if u rung 
111 x I m#fr/x over OF(q), and fkufl 
(y’ - l)(q’ em,,, ’ ’ ’ (q’ -q’-‘) times, 
Let 
through I&&q’), then Mu rung through every 
every column apace U of dlmenslon / oeeurg 
Thcrrfore Ws(u) = i if and only if U c A for stsme A E S, and vlg B for any 
BCESI 1. The number of vectorspsces U of dimenkw j with the property above is 
denoted fi,, When i >O we get from (4) 
ICI” = f F;,(q’ - l)(q’ -4) * ’ ’ (q’ -q’-1). 
1-1 
Hence 
which XM to be proved. 
diaes th8 Rink of H iBI m, then fl m, and in partieulrr 
for j a min (I, m), HNMXI by (5) WQ 
(ii) R3llowrp dirsctly from (0, 
3. Appucrnonr 
w9 let 
bs an m X n mtttrix where a1 4z- B,(q) for I = I,&, , , , ~fi, Let a be 8 primitive 
(q’ - l)th root of unity, L& 6, = [I, 0, , . , , dI’?j be an I X (4’ - 1) matrix ovef’ 
OF(q), wh~e the column@ are all poerib~g nonzero vectot’fi from II&(~), Lgt VI be: 
the (n(q’ - I), n(q’ - 1) - ml) code over QP(q) with peritymlcheck mtrtrix 6, where 
18 the Kronecker p oduct of the I x($ - 1) matrix &, erntl hs m x n mat:ix H, It 
in important tonote that V, km the BIrnQ welghh, dietribution f the coegt lgadara 
EIB the (n, n - m) code over CV’(q’) with parity-check matrix H, 
If WQ etart with 8n m x tt matrix H and calcu1Bte pi,,f 8 therefore 
obtain the w@ght dbtribution f ths coa& lgadcre for infl codea (f)vQr 
E Lat W be the parity-check matrix for I cyclic ode over OF’(q) with z*roa 
010 P%#., . , f3,,,@ Then, if cd (n, q’ - 1) = I VI cwn be taken to be a cyclic ode 
which will have zero61 (xq’fl,, 1 m, Thus we can find the wei 
distributian 4the caset Oeadars for infinitely mrirny c clic odes. 
We next will find the numbers F,, for two epacisl choices 00 HI, 
Theorem 3.1. Let H = [ sl, s2, , , , , sqm_ 11 be un m Y (4” - 1) ma& where the 
column oectors we ull posalble nonzero oecton of 10,(q), Let K&Z) denote the coset 
leader weight eroecmercrtor’ polynomial of fhe (q” -- 1, q” - 1 - m) code over OF(q’) 
with purify-check matrix #I. Then 
K&z) = 1+ E [ T](q’ - l)(ql -4) * ’ ’ (q’ +“W’ 
i=Jl 
Proof. By definition s 
6, = I{ W E by 1 U c A Par Borne A E S, and U$ B for angr B E S,_,)~. 
In psrthlat 
ince & = SF in this case. By Remark 3 fallowing Theorem 2.1 we have 
which means that e1 =[?I and I$ = 0 when i # j, and hence Theorem 3.1 follows. 
We now let 
H = Is,, 192, l * . , SJ, 
where q = (3 and u runs through D,,(q) - {0}, o through D,,(q)-(O). Thus 
oft = ml + m2 and n = (4”’ - l)(q”z- 1). 
Let WE 9”‘. As in [S] we define 
Then if ul, u-,, . . . , ui, is a basis for V,, t 1, f2, . . . , tj, is a basis for Tw, and 
we have that 
~&C=l+ 2 E Ij;l(q'-l)(q'-q) * ’ *(q’-q’-‘)Z’, 
i=l j-1 
where 
1 
1 whenj=l, q=2, and ml=l, 
F- I +2./ = 1 whenj=l, q=2, and V2=1, 
0 oiherwise. 
Fi+l,j=[~l]+[~]+[r;l,l[nt,] when q=2 and j=2, 
= [;I]+ [y]-Fj+2,i otherwise. 
Fjj = -Fj+l,j-Fi+2.j* 
Fij = 0 otherwise. 
Proof. Let S = (s 1, s 2, . . . , s,,). Let BY E .#y, j > 0, be of type (jl, p, j2). If 1 W n S( 2 
4 9 i-l then W n S generate a vectorsgace of dimension j since 0 6 S, Hence these 
WE .%r can be generated by j vectors from S. We have by (7) 
lf atnd or@ if 
then we also can write 
which can be easily verified. By symmetry W can be generated by j vectors from S 
when j,>l and j,=l. 
Cke 3. (j, = 1 and jz = 1). Then by (7) 
lwnslaq 
if and only if 
q2-2q+1Bq 
which is true whenever q 3 3. Hence W coin ‘be generated by j = 2 vectors from S 
when q a 3. WYen q = 2 we have 
which cannot be generated by 2 vectors from S since f W n Sl = 1. Since m a 3 we 
c7-n assume m7 ‘b 1 by symmetry. Then we ccan choose t2 E D,,(q) - ( tI) and we get 
where w is generated by 3 vectors from S since 
Cuse 4. (jI = 0) or (j2 = 0). We assume jI = 0. Then 
is not geb (srated by j elements from s since 1 W n 8]= 0. 
WC ((p,)* (“d), (z))= w”, 
where dim W * = 3 and W* can be generated by 3 vectors from S by the same 
argument as in case 2, From case 3 it follows that W is contained in a vectorspace 
generated by 2 vectors from S when q a 3 but not when q = 2. 
Combining the results of the 4 cases we get that the only WE SF which cannot 
be generated by j vectors from S a,re the vectorspaces of the following types: 
j 0 0 
0 0 i 
1 
for all q, 03) 
1 0 1 for q=2. 
The vectorspaces of types (1, 0,0) when q = L and ma = 1, or (0, 0,l) when q = 2 
and m2= 1 are contained in vectorspaces generated by j + 2 = 3 vectors from S. 
All the others above are contained in vectorspaces generated by j + 1 vectors from 
S. Hence Theorem 3.2 follows from (5). 
Theorems 3.1 and 3.2 give us the weight distribution of the coset leaders for 
two infinite classes of codes. We will show how to find a coset lerader for every 
coset, and thus we have a complete maximum likelihood decoding algorithm for 
the codes in these two classes. 
In general, let W = [sl, s2, . . . , s,J, si E Q,,(q) be the parity-check matrix for the 
(n, 12 -m) code V, over GF(q*). 
Let r E GF(q*)” be the received vector. We want to show how to fmd a vector 
of minimal Hamming weight in the same coset as r. From the discussion of this 
paper the following algorithm works. 
Complete Decoding Algorithm 
Step 1. Compute the syndrome s = HrT E D,,(q’). If s = 0, then r is a codeword. If 
‘s # 0, go on to the next step. 
Step 2. Compute UC P defined as the column space of the m X 1 matrix M8 
over GF(q), defined in the proof of Theorem 2.1. 
~=elol+e2u2+~ l l+e,w, 
where el, z2,. . . , e, are nonzero since the dimension of V is chosen as small as 
possible. Hence the weight of the coset leader of the coset with syndrom s is equal 
to dim V This means that the algorithm always gives a vector of minimal weight 
in its coset. 
Note that we usually have several choices of V and of bases of V in Step 3. 
This corresponds to the fact that we can have several vectors of minimal 
Hamming weight in a coset. 
Usually Step 3 to find the vectorspace V of smallest possible dimension such 
that UC V and V is generated by vectors from S is the most difficult one. In the 
cases YIvhere M is given by Theorem 3.1 or Theorem 3.2, then Step 3 can be 
cclnsiderably simplified. 
If HI is as in Theorem 3.1, then V can be taken to be U in Step 3. 
If H is sE 5~ Theorem 3.2, then if U is of type (jl y p, jz) where j = j1 + j2 = dim U, 
w sii take V to be U in all cases except hose given by (8). In these cases V can 
be iaken to be a j + 1 or j + 2 dimensional vectorspace which easily can be found 
looking at case 3 and case 4 qf the proof of TheDrltm 3.2, 
The au?%or wants to thank the referee for simplii’ying the proof of Theorem 2.1. 
(11 F&F. “wmua, Jr. and H.F. Mattson, Jr,, Some 3-error-corrxting BCH code8 have covering radius 
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